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MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL

w

By Charles Sughroe
© Wann Newspaper Union
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Every man, woman
and child has a fond
spot in their food mem
ory for good old fash-
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Reduces the c
Increases production 15 to 309,

Stop that monthly feed bill. The Letz Dixie will Home-Made Feed
<ut, grind and mix anything grown—makes a per
fectly balanced ration from home-grown crops.

CAPACITY No. 244 Dixie

with FORDSON TRACTOR

Corn fodder with COTD 2500 to 5000 Ibs. PER HOUR

Ear corn with shuck ... .. 3000 to 8000 .
Alfalfa or clover hay .... . 2000 to 5000

Soy bean with vines ........

       
  
  

Built in three sizes for 4 to 25 h. p. engines.

Has twoto three times thecapacityper h. p. of anyroughage mill made,

Write or call immediately for further particulars, prices and samples

"H. S. & SON
ELLE—————
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The habit of having us make a regular inspection
of your car not only makes it safer for you to drive,

but it also adds pleasure to your trip, for you know
that you will get there and back without trouble.

REAM’S GARAGE
JOHN B. TRYON, Propr.

Marietta Street MOUNT JOY
Studebaker Service Station
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GOOD FURNITURE
Is the Only Kind I Sell—Furniture That is Furniture
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Rockers, Mirrors, Hall Racks

Picture Frames, Ladies’ Desks

Extension and Other Tables

Davenports, China Closets

Kitchen Cabinets

In Fact Anything in the Fur-

niture Line

UNDERTAKING

and EMBALMING

MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

 

H. C. BRUNNER,
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1 PAY YOUR CARFARE

HORN—THE TAILOR
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2-PANTS SUITS OR OVERCOAT

MADE TO. FIT AND FIT TO 99 50

WEAR. MGNEY’S WORTH OR

TAILOR

MONEY BACK.
WRITE FOR SAMPLE

STREET, LANCASTER; PA.

nov.

  
  

   

  

     

 

     

   

  

     

  

  

   

   
  

 

     
  
  

y States Department of

{the Pennsylvania State College ag-
ricultural school.
it contains
during the fall and winter. A postal
will bring you ‘a home study ecata-
logue from the eollege.

Bulletin are the mouthpieces thru
which all wide-awake' merchants
speak to their custome

NEWSPAPERS RANK HIGH
Co. Farm Bureau AS ADVERTISING MEDIUM

ee Hes :
Crib Corn Carefully A survey of 400 infila:

When cribbing ear corn this fall delphia recently made y the Unite
out the States Department of Agriculture init i 1 to sort :

i 15 8 good plan cooperation with the Pennsylvaniasoft ears for immediate feeding,

Ventilation by means of tile placed Department of Agriculture revealed
diagonally across the crib will also the fact het it = i
help to keep the cribbed corn from mes people SeGiTh

‘ {have you seen fresh milk adver-

Get Some Soil Now tised?” was asked of these 400 fam-

Before the ground freezes, take ilies and answers showed that 46

to some protected place the soil to Per cent remembered seeing some
be used for plant growing flats form of advertising. “Newspapers”
next spring. Clean up all refuse Was the most frequent answer while

| in the garden and plow this fall if “dealers’ wagons” was second. Be-
| practicable. sides featuring names and trade

marks, some dealers had slogans on

spoiling.

Mulch Shrubs Later their wagons and trucks that em

{ Do not make the mistake of phasized different qualities found

| maiching shrubs and perennial bor- in their milk. Billboards ranked
third, street cars fourth, and movies

fifth. The Italian and poor classes

of people had seen the least of this
advertising while the well-to-do and
wealthy classes had seen the most.

Another question asked was
“What do you remember about the
advertising you have seen?” Two-
thirds of those who had seen fresh
milk advertised remembered some
particular feature of the advertis
ing. Food value was found to be
the feature most often remembered,
quality was named second, and the
dealer's name, third. Cleanliness
ranked fourth; freshness fifth; good
for children sixth; health seventh;
and price was mentioned only twice
An attempt was made to find out

what particular features of milk in.
fluenced the consumer most in the
use of this food. Accordingly the
consumer was asked what special
feature should be advertised. About

ders too early. It is better to allow

frost to get into the ground and

then mulch during December.

Order Chicks Early

The poultryman who desires chicks

for ak spring delivery should be

looking around for a poultry breed-

er who sells chicks of good quality

Many a man is forced to go without

chicks or to accept later hatched

chicks than desired because he has

been too slow in placing his order.

Place your order early and you wil

receive what you want,
 

Feed Hogs Tankage

Tankage is not a substitute for

corn but should be used to supple-

ment it in hog feeding. It replaces

a large part of the corn and insures

satisfactory and economical gains

which the farmer with a short crop

of corn cannot afford to neglect.

 
At the present price of grain, tank- [seventy per cent of those inter
age is probably the cheapest feed |viewed offered some suggestion on
considering results obtained. this problem. Food value ranked

first as the best argument in favor
of using milk. Quality ranked se-
cond, cleanliness third, and health
fourth.

Spraying Pays

Checking up on sprayed and un-

sprayed potatoes shows the former

yielded more and are not affected

with late blight rot. These are two

points to remember in growing the

1925 potato crops.
Af
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EIGHT MILLION CATTLE

SUPERVISED FOR T. B.

 

More than 8,000,000 cattle

throughout the country are now un

der supervision for the eradication
i of tuberculosis.

State and Federal veterinarians

are carrying this work forward at

the rate of nearly a half-million

cattle tested each month. A recent

summary prepared by the United

States Department of Agriculture
on the work up to the end of Sep
tember reports that 449,484 cattle
were tuberculin tested that month
Of this number 16,732—about the
usual proportion—were found to bc
tuberculous. Animals found to be
diseased are immediately segregated
for slaughter in accordance with re.

d
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Honzy is a sweet as old as li

the race and always held in esteem.

a
Besides its use for a

table purposes honey is much used

e
a

a powerful offensive

final quarter

Lancaster County classic from Mid-|

Elizabethtown took
and started a march that ended in

the verge
when the game ended.

Gridiron News

MT. JOY DEFEATS

Mount Joy conquered Park Hill o

dition of the field,

The lone touchdown came in th

first quarter when George Germe

carried the ball over the goal lin

and W. Mateer added the

point with the placement kick.

kick.)

Substitutions—Zimmerman for J

for Gottshall, Bleyer for R. Schatz

A. Pennel for Showalter,

for Mumma, G. Brown for L. Ellis

by for Fritch, Simmers for F. Ash

by.

Referee—G. Schneider; Umpire— |
F. Germer, Linesman—F. Schneider.|

ELIZABETHTOWN TUMBLES i
MIDDLETCWN TEAM 6-0

Elizabethtown came through with

punch in the

and won the annual

letown on Brown Athletic field, in
his place, Sunday by a 6-0 score.

The first three periods were even-
ly fought ‘with neither team being
ble to shove the ball over the goal
ne. In the final period, however,

the offensive

score. Shirk took the ball over
fter a brilliant run of thirty yards.
The score seemed to pep up the

ntire team for it immediately got
nother drive under way and was on

of a second touchdown available form. gulations governing the disposal of
The research of the bee-culture

|

such animals which are sources of

bees as well as ever and are send-
ng as many inquiries to the United

Agriculture

EEE

COLO. BOY PROVES WORTH
s formerly. AS FOREST FIRE FIGHTER

In the summer of 1923 Charlie

lace, Secretary of Agriculture.
Recently Charlie was instrumen-

tal in checking another fire that had
started in a dense stand of pine
trees. His work was again commen-
ded by department officials.
_———

York Orchestra at Maytown
A musical will be given by the

orchestra of the Zion Reformed
church, of York, in the Maytown
Reformed church, on Saturday even-
ing, November 15, at 8 o’cloek,
under the auspices of the Sunshine
Bible class. A offering w
be taken.

od

 

“Dressing and Curing Meat”
jmThis is the title of a seven lesson

free home study course offered by
the correspondence department of

 
The information »

should come in handy

la

The advertising columns of the    
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Elizabethtown (6)

co mountain

[one day and night, while the chip-

found

one family of
families of
weeks.
to do for the remaining-50 weeks
or what they do in a
does ny" appear, but
t le

fere
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The lineups:

Middleown (0)laboratory of the Bureau of En- infection, . J. Meckley left end Pearcetomology of the United States De-| States most active in the current M. Seiders left tackle Reherepartment of Agriculture is intended

|

work are shown by the report to Ziegler left guard C. Shaefferto throw light on the problems which

|

be: Iowa, where during September Schaeffer center R. Thompson| arise in the beekeeping industry, 64,079 cattle were tested; New York, Miles right guard Wellssuch as the diseases affecting bees

|

with 54,238; Wisconsin, with 45,954; Shank right tackle Bruttonand the factors affecting the flow,] and Illinois, with 43,438 cattle test. |E- Meckley right end Cohenflavor, or color of honey. Practically

|

ed. | Shir quarterback Cainall of the extension teaching in The large number of cattle owners | O1Weiler left halfback Givensthis field has been turned over to|who have placed their animals on |l:@ndis right halfback T. Thompsonthe several States, which have con-|the waiting list shows that the work | Heilman fullback Shenfertinued it almost without exception.{is popularly supported. At the end F-Town 0 0 0 6-6The correspondence of the labora-| of September this list included ; M-Town 0 0 0 0—o0tory is heavy. While the beekeepers 2,681,543 cattle. The limited offi-| <+°uchdown, Shirk,of the country are at the present! cial forces engaged in this work

|

Substitutes, C. Miller for M.ime contending

-

with low honey

|

are making strenuous efforts to com.  Seiders, Hartzell for E. Meckley.prices in the general market they|ply with the increasing demand for | Referee, W. Ellis; Umpire, G.are as a rule still caring for their tuberculin testing. | Schneider; Linesman, IL. Ellis,

TESTS APPETITE OF
GROUND SQUIRRELS i

 

Several other divisions of the de-| Charlie Williams, a 12-year-old |
artment cooperate with the bee-| 2d Of Salida, Colo, has again dis-| Tests of the appetite of the aver-|culture laboratory in work which

|

tinguished himself in fighting forest 32¢ Rocky Mountain mantled |the Thos so. fires.
| ground squirrel and the San Francis- |

clude the carbohydrate and miero- .
chipmunk are beingchemical laboratories of the Bureau discovered a fire caused by a pass. Sond bY the Biological Survey,|

dof Chromite, Cec. offices of the) i"® train on the Cochetopa Nationa] United States Department of Agri. |
Bureau of Agriculture Economics, Forest. His prompt work in notify.

|

“ulture, at the Southwestern Forest|
the Office of Conerralic. oat ing the Forest Service officers and Experiment Station.” These little |

Hon Work, Prom thee co tone his personal aid on the fire line animals show an astonishing capa-jous: other offices and bureaus eon. brought forth a strong commenda-

|

city for pine seeds, the ground |tiibute informetion, tion from the late Henry C. Wal. | squirrel eating 340 pine seads in |

unk can account for 237, It is)
that a group of four seed |trees in an acre of cut-over western | &| yellow-pine land will produce about |92,000 seads in a good year, which |ould be just enough seed to carry |

squirrels and three |
chipmunks about two

What the rodents are going

or seed y

2 2g

they very ser
_
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During Past Week

PARK HILL 7—0

Lancaster here Saturday afternoon

by a 7-0 score in a game hampered

by the storm and the resulting con-

extra

The spectators were given a thrill

after touchdown, W. Mateer (place

Pennel, Gottshall for Tyson, Kipple

L. Ellis

C. Germer for G. Germer, Plass for

Kineley, Hecker for Welsh, E. Ash-

  
   

  
  
   

   

 

   

    
     

WOULD CRY
AT EVERYTHING
Nervous and Irritable. By Taking
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound Became Entirely Normal

f

Clinton, Wisconsin.—‘* My daughter
was in a very run-down condition, and

irritable, and
would cry at every
little thing she was
s0 weak and ner-

Mlvous. As Lydia E.
BiPinkham’s Vegeta.

Compound had
helped me when I
was a girl I gave it
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in the final period when Carl Ger- to her to build her

mer went in at fullback although up, gnatheresis

attired in civilians’ clothes. wal, 2h Tor. I

The lineups: wish that every

Mount Joy (7) Park Hill (0) with growing girls ig try
°o iq for these troubles girls often have.

CSenate Jott end Sen had taken it myself before my girl was
J. Pennel left tackle Kineley porn™ and she was one of the nicest
Klugh left guard Mott babies any one could wish to have. 1
W. Mateer center Nolan recommend the Yogetahle Compound |

: ; to women and girls and cannot praise i
Tyson Tight guard Daggelt ooNp)Ar Ee 1. A. HOLFORD,
Zerphey right tackle Draude Box 48, Clinton, Wisconsin.

R. Schatz right end Welsh Mothers can depend upon Lydia E.
Showalter quarterback Fritch Conboun) Bie
Voi . lieve their daughters o ose troubles

Neiss left halfback Ashley they so often have. They know from
Mumma right halfback Russel experience the value of the Vegetable
G. Germer fullback Morton Compound in the treatment of these
Mount Joy .... 7 0 0 0 0—7 complaintsand many, like Mrs.Holford,
Park Hill 0 0 0 0—o &ive it to their daughters.

Touchdown—G. Germer, Point

SATISFACTORY

PERFORMANCE IS

THE THING THAT

COUNTS

’

When you put Delco-
Light on your farm
you can count on re-
ceiving dependable e-
lectric service — elec-
tricity for light and
electricity for power.
Delco-Light gives con-
tinuous, unfailing and
economical service.
See us for details of
the size Delco-Light

| you should have.

|
|

SEPENDARLp

DELCO-LIGHT
PRopucs®

1 CE
MAYTOWN, PA.

APPLES
FOR SALE

 
 

GRIMES GOLDEN, SMOKE HOUSE

and STAYMAN WINESAP

Grown by the Paragon Nut and

i Fruit Company.

F. KRAYBILL
101 Poplar St.,

 

|

MOUNT JOY
oct. 15-tf
 

  FEEL
your hair

How long is it?
How many days
since it was cut?

10 is Right. Haircut
every 10 days.

Go now, to

Hershey's Barber Shop     
  

 

 

For Falling Hair
Try Our Special

SHAMPOQ
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ioned bread and milk

a nd Mrtins Dairy
milk especially pleases

them.
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THEMARTI ;
©ANITARYDAIRY
J, ARMARTIN,Prob,
. YourNMillerman”
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    6 W.DONEGAL ST.'%RLCETTEAe

Used(ars

1922 Dodge Coupe.
1922 Ford..

Ford Coupe.
Essex Coupe.
Oakland Touring $100.
‘Dodge Panel Commer-

cial.

  

 

P. Franck Schock
MOUNT JOY, PA.
 

   

SUNDAY EXCURSION

PITTSBURGH
24.00 Sunday  

burg and East Liberty
Returning, leaves Pittsburgh, 3.00
P. M.; East Liberty, 3.10 P. M.;
Greensburg, 3.50 P. M.; Johns-
town 4.50 P. M.

Visit Schenley Park, Phipps
Conservatory, Greater Carnegie
Institute Museum and Art Gal-
lery, Highland Park, Zoological
Gardens and other places of in-
terest.

Tickets on sale Friday preceding
Excursion

Pennsylvania R. R.
The Standard Railroad of the

World

$Trom Noy; 23
SPECIATRRRAIN ap be

Leaves Saturday night, Nov. 22 i RTpr

Loaneastey ... cove. 10.10 P. M.
andisville ..... 10:24 DB. M.

H ME JOY «ever 10.31 P. M.
il Elizabethtown ..... 10.44 P. M.
Vit Middletown ......:. 10.57 P, M.
| Harrisburg ........ 11.32 P. M.
{| Stopping at Johnstown, Greens-
|

  
 

Pilgrim Special

Bicycles    

A
W
I
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i

Also Tires, Accessories, Etec.

ELMER S. RANDLER
228 David St., Mount Joy

Bicycle Repairing a Specialty
sept. 3-tf

 

THE

Wingert & Haas
Hat Store

 

Largest Line of

Fall and Winter

HATS

Caps and Gloves
In the City

Plain Hats A Specialty  JOHN A. HAAS, Propr.

144 N. Queen Lancaster, Pa.  
cd by the leading shoe |’actories;
hence our results are fully as good.
Add months
have them repai

 

  

 

We use the same methods employ-

    

  
  

   

          

 

   
      

  

wear to your shoes;
here. Y bt er’s Barber /Shop

. Main & im saldi»
  
  

 

   
Gity Shoe
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